SEATTLE SQUEEZE CONTINUES
The #SeattleSqueeze
is the period over the
next five years where
private and public
construction projects
will put pressure on
our transportation
system, changing how
we all travel through
and around Seattle.
Plan ahead and give
yourself extra time to
get to your destination,
whether traveling by
bike, bus, car, truck,
or another mode of
transportation.

Visit www.seattle.gov/traffic for the
tools and information you need to get
around during the #SeattleSqueeze.
Can you change the way you get downtown?
Here are some ideas:

Come in earlier or later.

Most people commute in the morning between
7-9 AM, and in the afternoon between 3-6 PM.
Talk to your boss about changing the hours
you work.

Leave your car at home.

Try biking, walking, carpool, vanpool, or
public transit.



Give yourself extra travel time.
Traffic will be slower and will last longer
throughout the day.

Tell us your questions and ideas.
We are here to help.

What is the City of Seattle
Doing to Prepare?

Learn More
Follow SDOT, WSDOT, King County Metro,
and Sound Transit on Twitter:

SDOT and its partner agencies are
working together to manage congestion
during this challenging period, limit the
impact on commuters and businesses,
and keep downtown open for business.

@SeattleDOT
@SDOTtraffic
#SeattleSqueeze
@KCMetroBus
#MoreMetro
@SoundTransit
@BerthaDigs99
@WSDOTTraffic

Here are five ways we’re keeping people
and goods moving safely through
downtown Seattle:

Monitoring and managing
traffic in real time
Reducing drive-alone trips
downtown by encouraging
travelers to shift their
commuters.
Investing in transit

Visit helpful websites:
kingcounty.gov/metro
soundtransit.org
www.wsdot.wa.gov/Projects/Viaduct/
For live camera images, check the
Travelers Map:
web6.seattle.gov/travelers
Contact Commute Seattle for employer
assistance:
www.commuteseattle.com
info@commuteseattle.com

Managing the public right
of way to limit the impact of
construction and parked cars
Keeping the public across
our region updated

Visit www.seattle.gov/traffic for the tools and information you need to get
around during the #Seattle Squeeze.

Contact us at 206-684-7623 or 684-ROAD@seattle.gov

